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Inrlm and a newspaper Artist Arrested 
as Principals.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 18,-Oeorge Mor
rison, the leader oi the postage stamp 
counterfeiter#, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon by two Got eminent officer» 
from Chicago.

Chicago,
Secret Service men 
C. 0. Jones, a newspaper 
city, for complicity in counterfeiting 
the two-cent stamps. Another man was 
also taken into custody, but his identity 
was not revealed. More arrests in 
Chicago and other cities are expected 
to-day. The officers are certain they 
will soon have the entire gang in cus
tody, in addition to obtaining possession 
of the machinery with which the work 
was done.

WANT FACTS, NOT OPINIONS3 THE TORONTO WORLDINSURANCE.
-ar- ............................. . ■

De City Fire Insurance Co’y.
Established 1871.

IJ Fire and Bargain

JP JR I CIS LIST.
Notwithstanding the terrific advance Iq 

leather McPherson continues to slash. 
Ladies Imperial Dongola Oxford, pat.

tip and facing, hand-turn, fire price 91 
Ladies Chrome Kid Oxfords, turn,self 

tip,pointed opera, toe,bargain price 67. 
Ladies French Dongola, cross strap, 

Roman Sandals, turn, patent tip,
fire price.......................................... 87

Ladies’ Selected Dongola Button 
Boots, patent tip, Piccadilly opera, 
McKay flexible, regular price $1.50, 
Bargain Price . .
Everything Ion See Goes By Sevens. 

Misses' Oil Grain School Boots, tip 
or plain, heel or spring heel, fire
Price....................................................

Girls' Oil Grain School Button Boots, 
spring keel, tip, bargain price ,

Prices Change-
Gents’ German Calf Bals, razor toe,

tip, fire price.................................
Gents Russet Calf Bals, razor toe tip, 

bargain price . . .
Gents Veal Calf Bals, bench ma

fire price . . . . . . . 1.2$
Boys Veal Calf Bals, bench work, 

bargain price . . . . . .
Boys Veal Calf Bala* bench work,

fire price..................................  ,
we will present a. leather medal and 

diploma to any competent judge of • .hue 
who doe. not pronounce these last three 
llnee the Best Staple Shoe In America at 
the price,

george McPherson,
Canada’s Greatest Shoe Store.

186 Xonge-Btreet

NO. S3 YONGE-STKEBT, TORONTO.
One Cent Horning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year .........
Sunday Edition, by the month ........
Daily (Sunday included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 45 

HAMILTON OFFICE : ;
No. 6 Arcade, James-street north.

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

Saturday
Shoe Bargain Day.

PRINCIPAL menton'8 RB-1NSTATB- 
3IRNI ASKED FOR.

TO-NIGHT. First time in Toronto.
Every evening and Saturday matinee.

ROSE and 
CHARLES

W» store wlU be"5>n to-morrow -til •S&SJT
P*m* ______ »‘THK CHECK HOOK.”

It will pay you to visit this store to- Next Thursday-Kate Claxton and Ma- 
morrow. . dame Janauschek.

Never have we been able to offer suen ( ühüNTQ
wiftUn^“^ylU?S^ Foetwèp, re«\vî | This Week. Matinee, Tuea.Thurs. and Sat.

ed] this last week from the leading maim The Complete New York Production of
facturer» of Canada and the United State .

VARSITY COMMISSION TIMED OF 
CONJECTURE.-25 COGHLAN• Toronto. 2 00He. SS Chwrcli-Street •

Directors:

uirui
■.si. »r Harris1 Assets «ver .11 Itablll- 

tlrs Including re-tnsareuce reserve, to 
smouet of risks In force. 3 «I per cent.

A ratio of Surplus Reserve Funds un
equalled by any other fire insurance com
pany transacting business In the Dominion.

SCOTT & WALWS-EY, Underwriters.

Sir Oliver Nowat Dees Net 6lve the De
putation Much Encouragement, Al
though He Promises That the Govern
ment Will Consider the Appllcatlon-^A 
Strong Case Made Ont For the Principal.

A large and influential deputation wait
ed upon the Ontario Government yester
day to protest against the action of the 
Dpper Canada College trustees in serving 
Principal Dickson and the other masters 
of the college with notices to quit at the 
end of three months. Among those pre
sent were: Prof. Campbell, A. L. Gibson, 
Dr. Thompson, ex-Ald. Defoe, Principe 
McMurchy, Itev. Dr. G. M. Milligan, Bev. 
Mr. McDonald, St. Thomas; Rev. W. G* 
Wallace, Dr. Stewart, Dr. J. J. Maclareo, 
Chancellor Bur wash, Dr. Caven, Pro!. 
Alexander, Dr. Mullen, A. T. Wood, Ham
ilton; William McCabe, Hon. J. B. Robin
son.

20 Students Receive am Intimation 
Which There Is Ne Possibility of Their 
Misunderstanding— Protestors Kamtay 
Wright end Galbraith Give Their Testi
mony Registrar Brebner To Be Heard 
To-Day.

April 18.—United States 
last night arrested 

artist of this

OPERA HOUSE.
WHY THESE DELAYS ? 81

At the sitting of the University Com- 
miseiod yesterday morning Chief Justice 
Taylor intimated that when the charges 
detailed below are taken up facts, not 
opinions, must be stated. The charges in 
the historical statement he pronounced 
as not specific enough. The new charges 
against members of the faculty are ; 

Prof. Mavor :
L That he has not sufficient knowledge 

of the subject which he is expected to 
teach.

2. That if he is possessed of sufficient 
knowledge he lacks the capacity to ex
press what he does know and to impart 
information upon these subjects.

3. That his manner and person are re
pellent.

4. He does not inspire respect or con
fidence in those whom he teaches.

5. He is in the habit of nagging and 
worrying students without any or suffi
cient reason therefor.

Prof. Vandersmissen :
He is indolent, neglects his classes, 

tails to attend during the lull hours of 
lectures, and, while he may know his 
work, he fails through indolence and care
lessness to teach properly.

Prof. Loudon :
1. He has entirely failed to win and 

keep the respect or confidence of the 
undergraduate» during his incumbency of 
the office, of president*

2. He not been frank and candid 
to say to this proposition.- As a mat- or conciliatory in hi» dealings with the
ter of fact, we believe the Aldermen are «tudent».; . M11i a\v.

.. ’ . ~ 8. He ie destitute of the personal aig-
well aware of the economy of the pro- nUy wMch to characterize the
posed furnaces, but some of them have present of a great university.

The witnesses against Prof. Vander- 
emiseen will be chiefly ladies.

- The council’s side of the case on the 
Tucker count was continued after the 
introduction of the above charges had 
been discussed.

It is difficult to understand why a 
certain few aldermen have refused to 
adopt Engineer Keating’s recommenda
tion for the installation of fuel-saving 
appliance at the waterworks pumping 
station. The only excuse given so far 
is that* these appliances have not proved 
successful in certain places where they 
have been tried. This statement as to 
the failure of the appliances comes, we 
believe, from Aid. McMurrich, who at a 
recent meeting of the committee pro
duced a couple of anonymous letters to 
that effect. Ou the other hand, En
gineer Keating states most emphati
cally that the appliances, if adopted, 
will save the city 30 per cent, on its 
outlay for coal at the waterworks sta
tion. Strange to say, the aldermen 
decided to act upon the so-called anony
mous letters as against the positive in
formation and recommendation of their 
own engineer. Yesterday the Haivley 
Down-Draught Furnace Co. made a 
written proposition to the city, in which 
they agreed to install the necessary 
plant and to pay the city $5000 a year, 
provided the city in turn would give 
the company the saving which it would 
effect in the present coal bill. We would 
like to know what Aid. McMurrich has

In Old Kentucky.
Next week—DOWN IN DIXIE.To-Morrow, Saturday% 

it Shoe Bargain Day, TMiners' anil Maifactnrers’ Ins. Co. THE YAW CONCERTThe Morse Show.
Among the number of people present 
intend a, v at Canada’s srre&t Horse Show

The greatest treat of the season.
©«ce-Queen City Chambers 38 
Church-Street. Toronto.

J.L SPINK,
Vice-President.

mhIlly \ Tuesday Nextyesterday at Canada’s great Horse Show 
wo noticed the Lieutenant-Governor and 
party, Sir Frank Smith and party, to- 

ther with many other notables of the 
Toronto people were there

even we .$1.50prices will be lower than - any 
ever approached.

GENTS' DEPARTMENT.
GOLDIE. Reserved seats 75c, $1. $1.50 (first three rows 

first gallery 60c extra). Plan at (iourlay, Winter 
& Learning's. Knabe Piano used.

1.50President. de, cur:getner witn many oiner uoiauiw v* 
Dominiou. Toronto people were there 
dressed as only Torontonians know how 
to dress, du stylo and good taste. Hbto- 
berlin takes credit for adding to the 
fine appearance of the gentlemen pre
sent—aud no doubt this credit is his 
due, for for fine ordered clothing at 
away-down prices he is the leader of 
this country. If your wants are not 
eupplied for spring, see what is being 
done at one hundred and fifty-five Yonge - 
street, five hundred and sixty-nine Queen 
west or three hundred and fifty Queen- 
street east.

Sat. Reg. 
prices prices-----AIMS-----

ASSEY MUSIC HALLThis company was organised in 1885 ex
pressly for the purpose of insuring only 
manufacturing Industries, warehouses and 

» contents, the primary object being to 
give protection against losses by fire at 
a minimum ooet, consistent with absolute 
•eourity.

Kangaroo Laoe Boots, rizor 
toes, hand-made, G. T.
Slater & Sons. . <

English Enamel Laoe Boots,
Piccadilly toes, manufac
tured by Hatiton & Co.*
London, Eng..........................

Patent Calf Congress Boots, _
latest American style, sped .1.25 reg 2.70 

American

I 1.0Q
$2.50 reg $4.50 ONT*A Plea For Mr Dlcksou.

Dr. Ma.cia.ren was the first speaker. 
At the outset he pointed out that Mr. 
Dickson accepted the position of prin
cipal at the invitation of the Government. 
He was not an applicant, and he left the 
Hamilton Collegiate Institute, with 
which lie had been connected for 13 years; 
to take up the appointment. Mr. Dick
son’s record in Upper Canada College sinCc- 
18S5, showed, he contended, to great 
advantage when compared with any 
previous period in the history of the 
school. In every point—attendance, fees, 
university honors and revenue, compared 
with expenditure—it was largely in Mr. 
Dickson’s favor.

“Borne of his less successful predeces
sors,” went on Dr. Maclaren, “retired! 
with a pension for life. The others re
ceived handsome bonuses. He has receiv
ed an ignominious notice of dismissal in 
precisely the same words &$ the janitor 
and the stoker of the college. Nothing 
but gross misconduct or ipe 
could justify such treatment, 
son’s friends demand an investigation of 
a disinterested tribunal, and he is sure
ly .entitled to at least this means of vin
dicating himself.” 4

William McCabe said he had always 
regarded Mr. Dickson as one of the most 
successful teachers in Canada, and he 
thought that the figures showed that he 
had been pre-eminently successful at Up
per Canada College. The decrease in the 
number of students was attributable* he 
argued, to the financial depression and 
to the establishment of first-class edu
cational institutions such as the Colle
giate institutes.

Rev. Mr. McDonald, St. Thomas, spoke 
for Mr. Dickson “ in the name of those 
who had eat under him-’

Hon. J. Beverley Robinson, ex-chairman 
of the Boi.rd of Trustees, followed. As 
a trustee, he said, he had always found 
Mr. Dickson a most capable teacher. In
sinuations had been thrown out against 
him, but, said he, “ I have heard poli
tical insinuations against yourself, Sir 
Oliver.” (Laughter.) He felt that anoth
er course entirely ought to have been 
pursued. In the case of the University 
troubles the masters had not received no
tice to retire, but a commission had been 
appointed to make enquiries. Why had 
not the same course been adopted in re
gard to Upper Canada College ? If Mr. 
Dickson was to be discharged, then he 
thought those who had the interests of 
the college at heart should know who 
was to be appointed in his place.

Dr. Caven, Chancellor Burwash nad Dr. 
Mullen also spoke. The first-named said 
he had not heâr^ anything against Mr. 
Dickson’s personal character or teaching 
qualifications, else he would not have ap
peared in hie behalf.

The Wliynoss of the C hange.
Sir Oliver, in reply, pointed out that 

there was no doubt the college had not 
been as prosperous of late years 
as formerly, and he reminded 
the deputation that not long
ago it required all the efforts of a 
strong Government to keep up the col
lege, so strong was the public feeling 
against .it. That feeling had not yet 
entirely disappeared, aud it had to be 
considered. A commission would be 
of no practical service, for they 
already in full possession of all the in
formation they required.

With regard to the principal there was 
not, he maintained, any charge or any 
suggestion of charge against Mr. Dick- 

The trustees proposed to change 
the principal, not because of any fault 
of Mr. Dickson, but because they believed 
that by so doing they would be, able, to 
draw a larger number of students to 
the college. The facts were in Mr.Dick- 
sou’s favor and deserved very careful 
consideration, when the matter would 
receive at the hands of the Government; 
but he did not care to say whether, see
ing that the Government had handed 
over the management of the college to 
the trustees, it would be desirable for 
the Government to interfere in any ar
rangements made by the trustees. How
ever, they would consider the question.

87Special Engagement of the great 
Prima Donna, Madame Lillian

NORDICA; 1.65 reg $3.00
€hmm\

—-RESULTS-----
TRe aine years’ m ord of this company Is 

. unprecedented In the history of Are In
surance underwriting; the average 
aad expenses combined was only

As no canvassers are employed, dealing 
directly with the assured, those desiring 
to avail themselves of the advantages thus 
offer©# will please communicate direct
with the company. 6

THOS. WALM9LEY.
Treasurer.

riand the world renowned pianiste
Satin Calf Luce 

Boots, razor toes, Chicago
wing too-cap.......................

Frencn Calf lace Boots,hand- 
■e-wed, special . . . .

Hog Grain Lace Boots,razor 
toes, nobby toe-cap, latest 
American style

Harvard Calf Lace

AUS DER OHE.
Subscribers' list st Messrs. Nordheimer’s on 

Monday morning at 9.30.

lli
1.50 reg 2.75 

. 1.00 rag 4.00

#h
m

Reserved seat prices—Ground floor, 50c. andfl. 
First gallery, first 5 rows $1.50 ; remainder 
$1. Top gallery, first 4 rows, 75c. ; remainder,
^Admission 50 cents.

Will Build the Minnesota Canal.
Duluth, Minn., April 18.*-A deal has 

been closed in New York within the last 
two weeks which insures the expenditure 
of $12,000,000 in Duluth. A number of 
New York capitalists have agreed to 
finance the Minnesota Canal Co., taking 
its bonds for the amount furnished. The 
company proposes to open up 200 miles 
of canal and river front for navigation 
and power purposes.

tive. 2.60 reg 4.00
Assoc I
yeetei 
ture i 
•entai

Tan
Boots, leather lined, hand- 
sewed, fuill Scotch welts.
Dude toe-caps, Kempaon &
Stevens, New York . . .

Genuine Russia Tan Calf 
Congress Boots* 
sewed, special . . .

Crup Lace Boots, extension 
soles, sewed and nailed ..

Astrakhan Dongola Oxford 
Walking Shoes, hand-sewed 1.15 reg 1.75 

Cordovan Lace Boots, whole 
fox, solid leather, oak tan 
soles . . .

Calf Laoe Boots,, hand-sewed,
special................................

Russian Tan Lace Bootsi 
nobby toe-caps ... .

Cordovan Walking 
ots, Goodyear seams, 

full Scotch welts, razor,
London and Piccadilly toes* 
manufactured by Hatton &
Co., London, England . . .

Gymnasium Shoest Rubber 
soles* special .... 30c reg 76o

■UfiM SCOTT, ..—
Managing Director.

ST. ALPHONSUS CLUB OAK HALL.-2.75 reg 6.00HORSES.
•T7I NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - RIDING 
Fj taught in all branches; horses train
ed over jumps. Apply 72 Wellesley, or 
phone 4371.________________________ 1257L

theit! ,hand-
1.75 reg 2.75 

80c reg 1.50

kiteMINSTREL
ENTERTAINMENT

iSaturday * 

Clothing Sale 

For Men and Boys

the
This

troph; 
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Under the patronage of LleuL-Governor,TO RENT Professor Trotter to Leave McMaster.

Professor Trotter of McMaster Uni
versity has been invited to the pas
torate of the Baptist Church, Wolfville, 
Nova Scotia. Wolfville is the seat of 
the educational institutions of 
Baptists of the Maritime Provinces, in
cluding Acadia University, Acadia Ladies 
Seminary and Horton Academy. It is 
understood that Professor Trotter has 
decided to resign his professorship nt 
the approaching meeting of the board, 
that he may be free to accept the call.

GRAND OPERA HOUSEcompetence 
Mr. Dick- 750 reg 1.50 

1.25 reg 1.50 

1.25 reg 6.50

m o LET-STABLE AND COTTAOE.FIVE 
X room*, summer kitchen and good 
brick cellar, newly papered and painted 
Inside and out. 81 Weolsley-street, east 
of Bathurst.

MONDAY, APRIL 22, 
PLAN NOW OPEN AT GRAND

a sinister purpose to serve in delaying 
their adoption. It is an open secret 
that several of the aldermen are opposed 
to permitting a vote to be taken on 
the civic lighting plant, 
schemes are being put up to delay the. 
taking of the vote. At one time it 
is said the lists are not ready ; 
at another time it is claimed that the 
bylaw cannot be advertised until it is 
definitely known vwkat raifeb of interest 
the debentures will be floated at. These 

And now an

the
ShZ - CANADIAN HORSE SHOW-HEL? WANTED, son; , 

geon, • 
Macnc 
lingwi 
Daltoi 
J. D. 
Galt 
Union,

All sorts of*TTT ANTED—TINSMITH BENCH HANDS. W Apply Box "E,” Peterboro, Ont. 
“ITr anted^machtnists, tool mak- W ere, Brass Finishers, Lathe, Planer 
and Bench Hands, Car Builders and Cabi
net Makers. Address Box “E,” Peterboro,

j Wright.
Another member of the medical faculty 

put on the stand at 10 o’clock. Prof. 
Ramsay Wright bore out for the most 
part the testimony of his colleague, 
Prof. Pike. Although Mr. Riddell raised 
considerable objection, some evidence re
lative £o the practice of hazing as it 
existed some years ago was introduced. 
Mr. Blake stated that he proposed to 
show that the suppression of the prac
tice of hazing was responsible for the 
friction that had growu into the present 
difficulty. Mr. Riddell said the students 
had no complaints to make on this score. 
The evidence went to show that a few 
freshmen had been roughly handled and 
that their parents objected, and one 
of the- peniors was fined. The feeling 
against allowing Mr. Jury to lecture 
had bc**n started, in his mind, by the 
strong opposition that Sir Daniel ’ Wil
son had to allowing a ma/n of his opin
ions to address the students when the 
difficulty first afoee.

He had sat on the College Council with 
President London since 1874 and had 
always found him worthy of belief, and 
the statement that he was not 
absurd. Furthermore, he 
formed the opinion that President Lou
don was otherwise than anxious to 
smooth over all difficulties.

No Professed Skeptics ou the Council*
Under cross-examination by Mr. Rid

dell, witness admitted that the hazing 
took place before any of the present 
body of undergraduates were at the Uni
versity, aud that it could have but little 
bearing 04 the present difficulties. Var
sity, so far as he had observed, had 
never contained an article in advocacy 
of hazing. He had never himself observed 
a hustle. There were no regulations iu 

to the decorum, 
of students. The President directed the 
policy of the council on the matter of 
discipline. He objected to Mr. Mont
gomery’s statement that 
“professed skeptics ” on 
The combination of the two words con
stituted the offence.

“As a matter of fact some members 
of the staff are skeptics ?” queried Mr. 
Riddell.

“I have no knowledge of it,” said Prof. 
Wright, who further swore that he was 

skeptic, but on the contrary ortho-

Prof. Ka 2.50 reg 4.50 Now on at the New Armouries 
Afternoon and Evening, \ Men’s double-breasted Serge 

Suit, high-grade cloth and 
trimmings, special value........

was
LA DIE»’ DEPARTMENT.

Imported French Kid But
toned Boots, extension soles 2.00 reg 3*76 

Dongola Oxford Walking 
Shoes, pat leather trimmed, 
the J. D. King Co.

Lemoine Calf Lace Boots, 
the J. D. King Co. special 1.26 reg 2.50 

Ooze Kid Oxford Shoes in 
tan, grey, heliotrope and 
black, American 

Kid Oxford Walking Shoes, 
pat tips. .....

American Kid Buttoned 
Boots, pat toe-caps, spc’l.

Tan Harvard Calf Walking 
Boots, special ....

French Kid Sandal Slippers,
special................................

American Kid Buttoned
Boots..................................

Kid Buttoned Boo^a 
Dongola Kid Slippers opera 

toes1 turn soles

To Examine Into Short!»’ Sanity
Montreal, April I8.-I11 the Court of 

Queen’s Bench this morning, St. Pierre 
and Greeushields, on behalf of Shortia, 
the Valltyfield murderer, made applica
tion for au order to have him medically 
examined as to his sanity. Mr. Mac- 
Master thought such medical examina
tion should be deferred until the. trial. 
Judge Wurtele reserved his decision.

Lion’s Head
A mistake occurred in the distance from 

Wiarton to Lion’s Head in P. A. Scott’s 
advertisement. Instead of 40 miles it 
should have been 20 miles. Any one de
sirous of seeing the celebrated “Swam 
Lake Farm” may come up to Lion’s Head 
and pay him a visit—by Wiarton or 
Owen Sound by boat, and see the farm 
of 1000 acres and its buildings.

The New York Morning Journal.
The New York Morning Journal has 

come out in a greatly enlarged aiid im
proved edition, and its price has been 
increased to two cents. Its daily art 
supplement, with its half-tone pictures, 
is pronounced by experts to be the finest 
work of the kind ever produced by news
papers as a regular feature. The Morn
ing Journal has made great stride» 
during the past few years, and is now 
one of the leading newspapers of Gotham.

Borns’ Steamship Booking Office.
The season for European travel being 

here, plans of the different steamship 
lines may be consulted and berths en
gaged at Tourist Headquarters. Through 
tickets from Toronto to New York, Lou
don, Glasgow, Paris, Rotterdam*. So
ciety and Sunday school local excursion 
rates to lake points. Apply to Chas. 
E. Burns, 77 Yonge-street, 3rd door 
above King-street.

Ont. $12.00Reserved seat plan at Nordheimer’s un
til last pe»rformanoe.

Reserved Seats $1; General Admission, 
including galleries and north promenade, 
50c: general admission, mornings, 25c. All
day admission tickets, $1.

Morning performance begins at 10.30, 
doors open at 10. Afternoon performance 
nit 2 p.m., doors open at 1.30. Evening 
performance at 8 ip.m.y doors open at 7.30.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
1.00 reg 1.76are mere subterfuges, 

effort is being made to prevent the 
fuel-saving appliances being purchased, 
because it is thought the great saving 
they will effect in the consumption of 
coal will be a strong argument in favor 
of the city operating its own electric 
light plant. In none of the estimates 
for coal that have already been made 
for operating the plant has there been 
taken into consideration the saving that 
could be effected by usiug the fuel-sav- 

When this saving is

“IT ALU ABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR V g ale-740-742 Yonge-street; also Bal-
muto lots, being part of the Bevan estate. 
Must be sold immediately; leaving for hng- 

Miss G. B. Bevan, owner, 734

Men’s dark grey Tweed Suits, 
will give every satisfaction.... 
.................. ........... ............. . -SO.OO

oland.
Queen-street east, city,

marhiace licenser

yy.....&" maRA, I88UER * OF* MARRIAGE
f~l # Uff»pM«, 5 Toronto-eireek Evenings, 689 

Janie-etreet.

1.00 reg 2.50 
60c reg 1.25 
75o reg 1.60 

85c reg 1.75 

860 reg 1.75

Youths’ single or double- 
breasted ISerge Suits, extra 
quality

Tor Invalids.
,10.00

Youths’ strong Tweed Suits.... 
.....................................................  ,6.60

BUSINESS CHANCES.
1.00 reg 1.50 
660 reg 1.25

45c reg 1.00
OOD WATER POWER TO LET, WITH 

building;
AddressG ....O...»also a car load of , cedar 

Box 136 Thornhill.
ing appliances, 
reckoned a reduction of from $6000 to 
$10,000 a year can be made on the esti
mates that have been submitted, 
means a saving of five or more cents 

We have no

As
tion, 
was c 
16 gr 
in it.
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Kincai
compe
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honor

Aftei 
'excelle 
defeat 
by the

fW&B'SSgj
PURE

Half's FootI 
Jelly-Jg

Men’s light grey Worsted Over
coat, special for Saturday.... 
............... S5.60. regular $9.00

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.
Cordovan Oxford Walking 

Shoee, Extension Soles, 
Goodyear welts 

Casco Calf Lace Boots, hand- 
m&dev 1 to 5 . ...

Cordovan Oxford Shoes, 11

ART.
forsteh^Ipupil of^monr 

Portraits in OU, Pastel, etc. 
»t east.

This
65c reg 1.25 

65o reg 1.25 

55o reg 1.00 
76c reg 1.50

was 
had neveron each lamp per annum, 

doubt that it is in view of its bearing 
on the electric light plant that the 
aldermen in question have 4one their 
best to prevent the engineer’s recom
mendation being adopted, 
the interests of the city ar^ being 
liberately sacrificed by our Représenta
tives. We wonder which of them would 
refuse to adopt appliances that would 
reduce his domestic coal bill from $100

81
Good School Suite for Boys, 

•4.60ARTICLES FOR SALE. ........ to 13...................................
Crup Lace Boots, Blucher 

cut, hand-sewud, 1 (#5 .
Casco Calf Lace Boots, hand- 

inade, 11 to 13 , . 65o reg 1.00
MISSES’ DEPARTMENT.

Genuine Oil Goat Buttoned 
Boots, spring heels, Am. . 60c reg 1.00

Dongqla Buttoned Boots, 
spring heels, opera toes . 65c reg 1.25

Dongola Lace Boots, spring 
heels, American styles . 65c reg 1.60

Angola Kid Buttoned 
spring heels, H. B. Good
rich dfc Co., Boston . . 1.00 reg 2.00

Dongola Buttoned Boots, 
the J. D. King Co. special 1.00 reg 1.75 

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT

age IO to 15-,
"Th IXON’S NECKWEAR SALE —NEVER 
I 9 such bargains have you seen. Prices 
cut in two for Friday and Saturday; hard 
to describe, easy to choose, 65 King • At any rate School Suits for Boys, age 6 to 

11, good value.;............... 93.60de-
s-x IXON’S 50c BOW TIES, 2 FOR 26c; 
1/ basket-weave four-in-hands, 4 for ouc.' 
,1 Tie. for 50o, Friday and Saturday.
w-v IXON’S »1 SHIRTS IN WHITE OR 
I t colored are, without blowing, the 
best value In Toronto, Sample Night.hirti, 
slightly soiled, 75c. _______

T
gar aJ 
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Men’s
91.50

Two Dollar quality 
Serge Pants.................. .Nourishing. Acoetlzlne. De

licious. Contains no Gela
tine. Made freeh every 

day. In tumblers 
25c each.

447 Yonge-St. A
!No business man orto $70 a year ? 

private individual would refuse to adopt 
such a recommendation as that made by

Boots,

OAK HALL,TX IXON’S SPRING UNDERWEAR, ME- 
\J rlno, $1 suit; Balbriggan, « »uit; 
Natural Wool, $1.60 suit; special line 

’.German Underwear, $2 suit.

the council as
A Tel. 3907. 115 to 121 Klng-sfc'E.. 

V Toronto. *
;the Engineer.

RAILWAY LE4Ü8LATION AND PASSES.
An item from Ottawa the other—day 

was to the effect that 42 bills respect
ing railways and canals would be intro
duced during the present session of Par
liament. The great majority of these 
bills, of course, refer to railways. The 
gentlemen who will deliberate on 
them come from all parts of Can
ada to 
use of
furnished them by the railways. These 
railways are interested iu the legisla
tion that is sought, 
from the distant constituencies, such as 
those in Manitoba and British Columbia, 
will save considerable sums by utilizing 
the railway passes. The members who 
live nearer Ottawa will, iu the course 
of the year, if they are accustomed to 
travel to any extent, also benefit con
siderably by the favprs the railways 
have placed at their disposal, 
simply absurd to say that the granting 
of these passes by the railways will 
have no effect upon railway legislation. 
The railway lobbyist is able to exert no 
little influence on members who have 
received what to many of them is a yalu- 

Several of the 
States of the Union have made it a crime 
for a member of the Legislature to re
ceive a railway pass. It is time that 
a similar law was passed iu Canada.

AN INVESTIGATION DESIRABLE.
In his remarks to the gentlemen who 

waited upon him yesterday in regard to 
Upper Canada College, Sir Oliver Mowat 
stated that no charge against Principal 
Dickson had reached his earsu He told 
the deputation that the management of 
the college had been handed over to the 
trustees, and he did not think the Gov
ernment could interfere iu any decision 
they might make in regard to the pro
posed reinstatement of Mr. Dickson. JJP" 
per Canada College is purely a public 
institution, aud as such its management 
should be amenable to the general rules 
that govern public institutions. It is not 

,in the public interest that the affairs of 
Upper Canada College should be managed 
in a hole-in-the-corner fashion. If Prin
cipal Dickson bfts failed in his duty aud 
is incompetent to manage the college we 
think the public are entitled to a state
ment from the trustees to that effect. If 
they decline to make such a statement 
then we think it is only fair to the pub
lic and to Mr. Dickson that an investi
gation be held. The secret deposition of 
thè principal is not consistent with mo
dern ideas of the management of public 
institutions. If the principal is incom- 
l>etent or blameworthy in any respect 
it should not be difficult to satisfy the 
public of the fact- If no charge can be 
laid against him, then, it is certainly a 
high-handed proceeding on the part of 
the trustees to dispense with liis services. 
The welfare of the college, of course, is 
the first thing about which the trustees 
should concern themselves. Nothing 
should be allowed to stand in the way of 
its progress. On the other hand, Prin
cipal Dickson has the right that belongs 
to all public servants. He was request
ed to assume tVe present position, and 
he certainly will have the sympathy of 
the public until it is fairly established 
that he is not a right man for the place.

Tpw IXON’S HATS AT $2.50 ARE BY LON- 
I 3 don's best makers. Dixon’s Hats 
wear well and look well. Dixon’s make 
» specialty of Hats.

American OH Pebble Button
ed Boots, spring heels . . 60c reg 85c

Enamel Leather Tie Shoes, 
the J.D. King Co. Special 30o reg 75o 

Langtry cut, American Kid 
Buttoned Boots, Philadel
phia. . . .

American Kid Buttoned
Boots, plain, spring heels. 55o reg 95c 

Dongola Kid Oxford Shoes,
6 to 10, regular and spring
heels.........................................

American Kid Buttoned
Boots, patent leather toe-
caps..........................................

Dongola Kid Buttonfed 
Boots* 6 to 10, American . 75c reg 1.00

Lace Boots hand-made, 6 to 
10 .

there were 
tthe counciL were

AUCTION SALE8V
Dyspepsia and Indigestion Is occasioned 

by the want of action ki the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed, for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ten other makes which I have 
in stock.”

The

Bï CHAS. HI. HENDERSON A CO. and tIXON’S PRICES FOR GENTS' KID 
$1 and *1.35; Storey aD Gloves are 75o,

Mocha *1.50, all goé(l_________
Tpa IXON’S WATERPROOF' COATS AT *5 
1 J will astonish you. Some of these are 
worth aa much as $12.50; only a few 
malning.

65o reg 1.00 creiAt our vegetable department 
you will find tho choicest that 
can be produced

tion il 
clubseon.

TO BE CONTINUED score, 
Lindw 
Ralph 
came 
80 pL

V65o reg 1.25 THIS MORNINGno
Ottawa, p.nd most of them make 
the free passes which have been

dox.
“I might furthermore add,” continued 

the witness, “that I should consider it 
extremely unfortunate if there was 
anyone on the staff who expressed views 
to his classes that might be offensive to 
those who eat under him.”

“I thoroughly agree with you,” said 
Mr. Riddell.
tucker’s Previous Writings Did Not In

fluence Him.
Prof. Wright further swore that Tuck

er’s previous writings had not influenced 
him personally, when his case came be
fore the council. It was the failure to 
apologize for the article of Jan. 16 that 
led to Tucker’s suspension. He could not 
say why the editorial board, which dic
tated Tuckers action, was not summoned 
to explain. He believed that the coun
cil should deal with the editor-iu!-chief 
only.

“If Montgomery sins Tucker must 
atone ?”. asked the lawyer.
- “As editor-iul-chief he 
responsibility he was un

Witness further swore that nothing 
had been; done by the council to increase 
the friction. He would not describe the’ 
students as unreasonable men from what 
he had seen of them, although he thought 
they were unreasonable id the present 
instance.

Asked if a little frankness on! the part 
of the council would not have settled 
the whole matter, he replied, that Prof. 
Mayor complained that the students had 
not dealt frankly with him.

“ Would you conclude from what 
you know of the students that they as 
a body would wilfully mislead Professor 
Mavor ?”

“ No,” replied the witness.
Of the communication addressed by the 

Political Science Club, he said, the tone 
was unpleasant. He objected to the 
reference to a “ labyrinth of rules,” and 
to the claim that the undergraduates had 
a rigtyt to exercise their own judgment 
on who should address them as disre
spectful.

Head Lettuce, 
Cucumbers,
Rhubarb [strawberry] 
Radish,
Spinach,
Celery

’T'. IXON’S UMBRELLAS ARE KEPT IN 
various qualities, from 50o to $5; 

good selection of handles and a leader for 
$1.50.___________,

60o reg 1.25
The

The Wabash Railroad.
Is now acknowledged by travelers to be 
the only true route to Chicago. 8t. 
Louis, Kansas City, Texas, Mexico and 
all West, Southwest and Pacific Coast 
points. Tickets sold at lowest rates to 
all points iù America. Tourists aud 
teachers should bear in mind that the 
Wabash is the only line that can taka 
passengers to Denver via St. Louis aud 
Kansas City aud return them .via Chi
cago, or vice versa. By going our way 
yon pass through six states of the 
Union, in the finest equipped trains in 
America. All particulars from any rail
road agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Bailey 4 Co.'s Auction To-Day.
The great auction sale of elegant 

and costly household furniture, belong
ing to Messrs. Bailey & Co., who are re
tiring from business, will be continued 
this morning at 11 o’clock. Some rare 
bargains may be expected, as every 
lot offered is positively sold without re
serve. Mr. Charles M. Henderson will 
conduct the sale.

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminateur gives relief by removing the 
cause. Givy it a trial and be convinced.

Alleged Malefactors Remanded.
Alexander McKee, Joseph Spratt and 

William Farley, charged with setting 
fire to the premises of Robert Simpson 
ooi March 3 last, were remanded at the 
Police Court yesterday until Wednes
day next.

Henry Smythe, alias Hutton, the al
leged diamond swindler, was yesterday 
committed for trial at the Police Court. 
The extradition proceedings against the 
accused will be taken up at the Court 
House to-day.

Hyman Haber, who deserted his wife 
in New York and came to this city, 
w’here the police arrested him, paid his. 
wife $130 aud she returned to the 
United States. The charge against 
Haber could not, therefore, be pror 
ceeded with at the Police Court yes
terday and he was remanded on his own 
bail for a few days.

A. F. Zimmerman, who tried to mur
der his wife and then commit suicide, 
was again remanded at the Police Court 
yesterday until the 23rd.

Isaac Schaffer, charged with setting, 
fire to premises occupied by Rittenberg 
& Schaffer, has been further remanded.

4, W4 
1896, 
itee,j

The members AT 11 O’CLOCK.. . 40q reg 65oBILLIARDS.
A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SEC- 

J\. end hand Billiard and Pool Tables of 
various sizes and designs, low prices and 
easy terms. A great variety of beautifully 
spliced and inlaid cues suitable for prizes 
or presents. Fine billiard cloths of the 
best English and French manufacture,ivory 
bells, oue tips, chalk, green and white 
pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls, strip
ed and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid 
colors, guaranteed not to shrink, crack or 
break. Bowling alleys built to order, ten
pin balls and pins, swing cushions, foot 
chalks, etc., etc. Send for catalog to 
Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west, 
Toronto. __________

GUINANE BEOS.’ Dun;

Bailey&Co. s
GREAT

AUCTION SALE
- O F-

FURNITURE Cabinet Photos

6 too 
iu theTHE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE

214 YONGE-STREET. theand a full line of all other rege- 
tables in season.
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BUSINESS CARDS. The trouble with 
us nowadays is, that 
we do not lead nat- 

i |nral lives. The fem- 
F inine portion of our 
L society is especially 
I culpable in this way. 
1 It is really a wonder 
m that women are as F healthy as they are. 
r Very few women get 
I any outdoor exer- 
’ cise. Very many get 

no exercise at all. 
Modes of dressing 
interfere with the 
proper muscular 
action and with the 
circulation of the 
blood. All the hy
gienic laws are bro
ken. It is little won
der that nine women 

ten are troubled 
with some derangement or irregularity in 
the action of the organs distinctly feminine.

• Neglect and wrong living will Show them
selves first in the most delicate organs of 
the whole body. With such weakness and 
sickness so prevalent, it is to be expected 
that the bearing of children would be 
fraught with dread and danger.

be so, of course. Nature never méant 
i it to be so. The performance of the high

est function of which a woman is capable 
should not be accompanied by pain. If 
perfectly natural living were the rule, it 
would not be so. As lives are lived, some
thing else must be done. A remedy must 
be found. For over thirty years, Dr. Pierce 
has been chief consulting physician to the 
Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, of 
Buffalo, N. Y. During that time he has 
treated thousands of women. He has 
found in his “Favorite Prescription” a 
never-failing specific for female complaints. 
It strengthens the whole body ana when 
taken during gestation, shortens the period 
ef labor and makes childbirth well-nigh 
painless. It also promotes an abundant 
secretion of nourishment for the child.

able consideration. DIAMOND HALLc_a knew the 
dlrtakitig.”GOODWIN’S STEAMT SLAND-CAPT.

1 yacht Morning Star leaves for the Is
land every morning at 7.30 from Conger’s 
dock, foot of Church-street. Towing to and 
from the Island. Wagon express service 
in connection with boat. Furniture moved 
from any house in the city to any place 
on the Island on shortest notice. Tel. 253.

1 arreal
Kloral
PenetJ
Htoaffl
rurliu

will be ccnt’nued this mornin*, commencing 
at 11 o’clock, when a very fine sesortment 
of high-class furniture will be sold without 
the least reserve. Sale at 11 o'clock sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,
Auctionears.

$3 PER DOZEN
Best Gloss Finish.

As to DIAMONDS we 
are in a position to of
fer intending purchas
ers every inducement 
possible in any part of 
the world.
In the United States 

they are subject to 25 
per cent duty — in 
Canada they aj^ on
the FREE LIST. '
The MAGNITUDE of 
our stock speaks for it

self.
The QUALITY we 
vouch for and every 
stone is sold subject to 
our personal guarantee. 
The VALUE is with
out a rival, because 
personally
from THE CUTTERS IN 
AMSTERDAM.

1rnHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 1'UK 
1 sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-

noe
cord.

The 
office 
tenter] 
six cl

The 
satisf 
from 
aurpli 
of the

J. Fraser BryceO TENOGRAPHER8— NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated timith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and caroons
of special quality for fine work.” _______

V VAKVILLL DAlBY—478 YONUtt-BTKKLT— 
guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred Hole,

VISITORS 
TO THE 
HORSE SHOW

107 King-street West

J»proprietor.
ITT AMILTON TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 

J~1 tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, desires consignments of any datte 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales st private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements, 
vances on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

Pn-
to Me
ilton,
which
J. D.
the e
Iu ltd

WILL FIND A 
MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

Diamonds 
Watches 
Fine Jewelry

Ad-
V

%. *■
HOTELS. were

Millai
compe 
û pis 
J>ascei 
Osha

andThe Wilkinson Truss has cured many 
can cure you. Perfect fit always guaran
teed by b: LINDMAN, Prop., Ro.sin Block. 
85 York-street. Phone 1636, Toronto, 0n>»

Prof Galbraith
Prof. Galbraith, principal of the 

School of Practical Science, swore that 
he had known President Loudon since 
1863, and had always found him reliable 
and trustworthy. He did not think 
there was discipline enough. His opinion 
was that the feeling of unfriendliness to
ward President Loudon had been indus
triously spread, but offered no specific 
evidence that this was the case.

Miss Letitia Saulter, who answers for 
the decorum of the lady undergraduates, 
was sworn, aud denied the allegation 
that the president had threatened to ex
pel the young ladies taking part in the 
boycott df lectures. What Loudon did 
say was that young ladies not attend
ing lectures had better remain away 
from the building.

The commission then adjourned till 
this morning, when Registrar Brebner 
will be put on the stand.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, VtJSSSSZ
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to & 

JOHN H. A Y RE. Manager.

f
It shouldJ not AND

liugw
lord,selected educational. ____^

T^ÏRÏL BUSÏNH16 COLLEGE, TORONTO 
(J andStrsitord - Csnsds’s srestest 00» 

Circulsr.fr».___________
,, .kKKK’S shorthand school k* 
J3 op«p« J,P. 7, EtspIds dm» Jan. A___

-1 AVISVILLB HOTEL, WALTER H.
I I , Minni, proprietor, Davievllle, North 
i Toronto, Ont. Street car» puts the door.

European plan. Flrat-cln»»Meal» on , „r hoarding «table attached. Every acoommo- 
f dation lor driving partie», cycliita and

summer boarder». ______
T)-USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES *1 
xt to *1.50 per day; fir»t-cla»« acoommo- 

; dation for traveler» and tourist». P. W. 
I Fin», proprietor.

We alio make s 
specs feature of 
WATCHES—none bat 
relit b.e ones.

Price and 
Quality 
Considered 
Place ue 
“Leaders of the trade.”

DAVIS BROS. VETERINARY. 

lti»4-06 begins October 17th.

130-132 Yonge-St.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys All kinds 
of corns and warts, root and branch. Who 

would endure them with such a cheap
LEGAL CARDS.

i /CLARKE. BOWES. HJLTON & SWABKY 
a Vy Barristers, Solicitors, eta, Jane» Build 
h tigs, 75 Yonge-etreet. J. B. Clarke. Q.C-, R- H. 
S Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles Swabey, E. Scott
1> Grima, H. L. Watt _________
L T OBB & BAIRD, BARRltiTEHti, tiOLI- 
E 1 I citors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 0 Quebec 
E;: Bank Chambers. King-street east corner To- 
gw;tonlo-etreat Toronto; money to loan. Arthur

RM Lobb, James Baird.___________ __ _______
«SpiOOE. MACDONALD jt BRIGGS. BiR- 
EwV rimera. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- 
FdlWt east Toronto. W. Cook. HA.; J. A. Hac- 

Id, A. H. Briggs, M.A.. LHB.
H. KILMER, BARRISTER, Solici

tor, ate., 10 Elpg-alraat weat

Ryrie Bros. PBESONAIe FINANCIAL. a
,T~lIbgeTSount of privateA. to loan at low rates. Head, Read « IDwJ j 
iounttorp, etc.. 76 King-street east Toronto- ,g 
S' PER CENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
0 gilt-edged necurity. John Stark «X vo., w 

’ioronto-e tract.

then
and effectual remedy within reach ? ■pERRON AU-READER,FOR COMFORTABLE

suit aff erDpt|ovments!eUCBll or ’address Dr. 
Turner, 77 McCaul-eireet, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
10, 12 to 2 and evenings

A ï
Ephraim Mnst Have His Joke

Editor World ; Iu auswer to your cor- 
respondent, W. A., asking how Anti- 
gonieh is pronounced, I beg to suggest 
that this county is pronounced “Liberal.”

_____________ K. P. RODEN*
British Tnbfrenloai» Commission

London, April 18.—The Lancet says the 
commission appointed to investigate 
tuberculosis will present its report to 
Parliament next week.

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
ed

DRUNKENNESS^^
Price’s Bromide of Gold Care. A Home
Treatment, positively bannies*, but cures to stay 
cured. The best care In the world. Price. 13 00 
a box dry; $0.00» pair, liquid, letter» strictly 
confidential. Sump for pamphlet 

08. PRICE HABIT OUBE 00». B8AMTF0BD. CAN.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
<fc Co. Syraouj©. N.Y. write* : “Please send 
us ten grue* of Pills. We are selling more 
cf Parmalee s Pills than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are an excel- 
.ont medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

T ARQB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS «! 
I j loan at 6*4 per cent. Apply "“barer 

Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, se-au Toionie-
street, Toronto._____________ _______
jV/fONET TO LOAN ON MOBTUiOlR 
JM. life endowment* and other 
lie boutures bought «aid sold. Jamee U. 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronte-streel. *

MUSICAL. __ ______
tt*.....w~newton| teacher or banjo
JT. Guitar and Mandolin, Private leseooe. 
Thorough Instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Stuoio: Nordheimer’s, 16 King-street east, 10 e.m. 
to 6 p-m. Evening leeaoaa only at residence, 
S Irwin-avenue, off Too go-streak

Sold by G. A. Bingham, Pharmacist, 
Toronto.100 Yonge-street
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